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For winter days, Carolyn Shehan, H. Ec. So., 
wears a hand-knit hat with yarn braid and porn 
poms. 
by Kay Scholten 
Technical Journalism Junior 
W H EN winter winds start howling across the 
campus and around buildings, you'll want to 
keep your ears toasty warm. This year "ear warmers" 
are prettier and more practical than ever. 
Stocking caps in many styles and variations will 
top the list. Designed to keep both your ear.s and 
neck warm is a stocking cap with an extra long 
''tail." The "tail" wraps around your neck and un-
der the collar of your coat. A real "ear warmer" is 
the stocking cap with ear flaps. The flaps tie under 
your chin with a knit bow. The cap has a chain 
knit pattern down the back with a saucy pompom 
on it. 
You'll be wearing bands of knit angora or wool 
again this year. You can dress them up by adding 
a few pearls and rhinestones around the edges. Or 
try binding the edges and replacing the ties with a 
bright scotch plaid. 
Keeping you warm too, will be stoles. Stripes 
and tartan plaids will lead the way to classes, while 
pal.e delicately knit pastels, some decorated with pearls 
and rhinestones, will be worn for dress. Stoles will 
range from long ones that wrap around under your 
18 
collar to short ones that tie once under your chin. 
Long stoles can be secured at the waist if your coat 
is belted. 
A very practical stole is one that has a seam down 
the center of the back so it fits your head snugly and 
keeps out the cold. 
If you're handy with knitting needles try making 
your own "ear warmers." You'll find patterns, yarns 
and trims to fit your own special taste. T ry match· 
ing your "ear warmers" with bright knee socks and 
mittens, too. 
How to knit "Ear Warmers" 
Materials: 
lf2 skein heavy weight yarn 
2 No. 6 needles 
1 extra needle 
I) Cast on 100 stitches. 
2) Next row: purl 4, knit 12, p8, kl2, pS, k12, p8, 
kl2, pS, kl2, p4. 
3) Next row: k4, pl2, k8, pl2, kS, pl2, kS, pl2, k8, 
pl2, k8. 
4) Turn cable: p4, slip next 3 st. on extra needle 
and place in back of work, k next 3 sts., k the 
3 sts. on the extra needle, slip next 3 sts. on 
extra needle and place in front of work, k next 
3 sts., k the 3 sts. on the extra needle, pS, turn 
next cable, etc. 
5) Work 7 rows and turn cables again. 
6) Work 7 rows and turn cables. 
7) Work 3 rows and begin to decrease by knitting 
2 together at "x" on both k and p side until 
you have just I or 2 st. on top. 
8) Ear Flaps: pick up 26 st. and decrease at end of 
every other row until 1 st. remains, use stockin· 
ette stitch, and h ave knit side on outside of cap. 
9) Sew up back seam. 
10) Ties: make 3 stranded yarn braid and pompoms. 
11) Crochet 1 row around bottom of Fast Cap. 
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